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A�D ADAM IIARRTS

S

ponsored hy Gallet Watch Group and hosted by the
National Watch & Clock Museum, the 2012 Enlist
ing Time exhibit featured the personal timepieces
of a number of Ame1ican military veterans from the
eighteenth centmy to the modem era. This article highlights a few
of the timepieces. To see all items in the exhibit, visit the exhibit's
websi le: www.enlistingtime.nawcc.org.
Timing is critical to the success of eve1y military engagement.
Although strategy, tactics, and technology have changed over time,
the need for accurate timing has not.

George Henry 13eamish enlisted in the 204th Battalion of the
Canadian Overseas Expeditionruy Force on March 15, 1916. The
Toronto Beavers, based in Toronto, ON, had been recruiting at a rat,
of about 450 men a month. As World War I progressed and casu
alty rates were rising, the need for new replacement troops became
urgent. New battalions formed and sent troops to England as fast as

The kind of timepiece that military personnel carried was
determined by the nature of the wartime and the technology of their
day. Wmfare tactics determined who needed a timepiece and the
most useful form for that timepiece. War played a significant role in
the growth and popularity of the wristwatch we wear today.
Timepieces became essential items for militaty personnel in all
branches of service. They were functional tools for the commander
and soldier alike, and they also had great emotional and sentimen
tal value to the men and women who canied or wore them. These
watches may nut represent great leaps in horological development,
but they are significant reminders of the importance of timekeep
ing in the sto1y of the fighting military personnel. They are tangible
reminders of their service and sacrifice and aid in examining how

possible. In March 1917 the Toronto Beavers sailed to England and
were absorbed into the 2nd Reserve Battalion.
Beamish served in France with Canadian Corps Headquarters
Sub-Staff and was discharged from service on June 16, 1919, be
cause of injuries. After he was discharged, he moved to Detroit, MI,
and worked as a PmdentiaJ retirement insurance agent. He died in
Detroit on July 14, 1962, al the age of 70.
Today, there is a plaque with 102 names in the lobby of Old
City Hall in Toronto to honor the men in the former 204th Battalion
who died during milita1y serv ice in World War I.
Watch info: WWI, circa 1915, ''Trench Wristwatch" fitted with
a c1ystal-more commonly refeITed to as a "shrapnel" guard. Case is
nickel plated, with fixed wire lugs. Manual ,rinding, detached lever
wristwatch. Round white enamel, Arabic (12 in red) dial with origi
nal luminous (radium) numerals and hands, sunk subseconds at 6
o'clock. Crown at 3 winds and sets hands, fitted with a nickel-platec
guard to protect the glass and dial. This crystal or shrapnel cover

people have "enlisted time" throughout history.

was named ''The Improved Mesh Guard", patent number 11638/16.
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Watch has the 01iginal brown leather strap. On the case back is the
track mark left from the Kitchener-style strap that has rubbed on the
nickel case for 100 years.
2nd Lt. James Richard Hoel enlisted as a cadet in the Army
Air Corps in Febrmtry 1942 and soon found himself navigating a
8-26 Ylarnuder with the help or his Gallet chronograph, a gift from
his employer before he left for the war.
On May 17, 1943, Hoel's plane, along with nine others. was
shot down while on a mission to destroy an Axis-held power plant.
Hoel's bomber received substantial da111age from ground fire and
crashed into the Maas River in Axis-held Holland. He and three
other survivors swam to the closest shore only to he greeted at
gunpoint by a German officer and 50 of his men. Th1111kful to have
escaped with his life and preoccupied by the serious situation at
hand, Hoel did not spend much time mourning the loss of his watch
in the crash.
Now a POW, Hoel was sent to Stalag Luft Ill where he did his
part in creating the tunnels made famous by the movie The Great
Escape by helping slowly disperse soil from the excavation around
the yard. Of the 76 who escaped through the tunnels, 23 were recap
tured, 50 were executed, and 3 made it to freedom.
As Hitler watched the Allies closing in and he saw his time

was up, he beg1111 to consolidate POWs in Stalag VII-A Moosburg, a
single well-protected camp close to Munich, so they could be used
to bargain with the Allied Forces. For many of the 10,000 POW s
walking up to 70 miles through one of the coldest winters in recent
European history, it was a death march. Those who survived the or
deal, like Hoel, had very little to look forward to once they reached
the camp. They were greeted by overcrowding and starvation until
the war ended.
Fast forward lo August 27, 2003, when Hoel received a phone
call from England at 6:30 in the morning from a man who said he
had his missing Gallet chronograph lost so many years before in the
crash. The watch, nearly forgotten by Hoel, had spent most of the
last 60 years kepi in the drawer of one 89-year-old "Tiny" Baxter
among other World War II memorabilia collected by his mother in
England. While "Tiny" never thought to ask his mother how she
came to own the watch, it may have been recovered while the air
plane was being salvaged from the river after the war.
The watch, in a stale of disrepair, was restored to its 01iginal
working order. Soon, Hoel and his watch found themselves on the
bank of the Maas River at the site of the crash, together with his son
and Peter Coupe,� the man responsible for tracking down Hoel after
all these years. Although he was greeted with a hero's welcome, the
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39 movement; the lop pusher starts the chronograph sweep second

was given the watch after that mission, is trying to find any remain

hand, and the bottom pusher stops and resets it and the counter lo

ing relatives so they can relurn the watch.

zero. Breguel overcoil hairspring, 17 jewels, 18,000 l:lPH, no shock

Watch info: Korean War period Hamilton master navigational

protection. The Charles Nicolet Co. was founded in 1886 by Marc

(GCT) pocket watch. GCT stands for Greenwich Civil Time, a term

Nicolet, and he made his first timepieces in 1bmelan, a town in the

adopted by US astronomers after the measurement of Greenwich

Jura Bernoise, Switzerland. In 1920 Charles Nicolet founded the

Mean Time was switched from a noon start to a midnight stait. The

Nicolet Watch Co.

entire watch was covered by MIL-W-5492 after the creation of the

William L. I-Iolcom was a B-26 navigator assigned to the 13th

M 11.-X-YYY Military Standards series; before that it was covered hy

Bomb Squadron, "The Devil's Own Grim Reapim,;' stationed in

Army/:'-lavy standard AN-W-26. The 4992B movement is a 16-size;

Japan since the end of World War TT as parl of the occupying force.

it was designed for use as a navigational instrument aboard mili

It ,rns one of the first squadrons to see combat in the Korean War

tary aircraft. During World War II technicians at Hamilton realized

because of their closeness to the Korean peninsula.

they could adapt the 992 to meet the navigational requirements of

Navigating in the dark with the rudimentary cquipmcnl avail
able al the lime was no easy task. The 13th Bomb Squadron took

the US armed forces, especially the Air �·orce. The movement was
re-engineered to a higher standard than the 992, with the addition

part in many night missions, despite the extra challenge it posed for

of a 22nd jewd; the escapement was altered to a 24-hour escape

the plane's navigators. One such night mission resulted in Holcom

ment. The Lepine movement is 22 jewels, timed and adjusted tu 6

missing in action. I-Iolcom was given the opportunity lo take an extra

positions plus temperature (total 9) (hot, cold, isochronism, crown

mission one night. Knowing that even' mission got him one day

up, crown clown, crown left, crown right, dial down, and dial up),

closer to going home, he accepted. The plane never returned. To this

himetallic balance wheel, with compensation screws, 13reguet over

day, the family of pilot Hobday, who regularly flew "·ith I-Iolcom and

coil spring and a "fine adjuslmcnl regulator." Dial i� rnctal marked
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in 24-hour intervals with an outer minutes/seconds chapter ring
marked in 5-sccond intervals, indirect center sweep seconds hand.
Case has a coin edge screw on hack and front for a Light hermetic
seal. Lepine-style case with crown al 12 o'clock, fitted with a Lepine
movement modified to indirect center sweep seconds.
This watch was worn by Staff Sergeant Jason Shiflet, a Lancast
er County native, during Operation Iraqi Freedom I. It worked well
and accompanied him throughout the invasion until June 25, 200:1.
On that day, while acting as the quick reaction force, Shiflet and his
platoon were responding to reports of Maiines in Contact. Moving

a white, center sweep seconds hand, date window al 3 o'clock, and

quickly to the scene, the Light Annored Vehicle that Shiflet was

crown at 3 o'clock that sets hands. An additional crmrn at 4 o'clock

commanding rolled over when an irrigation canal collapsed beneath

sets an hour and minute alarm. Water resistant tu 165 feet and min

it. Shiflet ,1·as injured and medically evacuated. Shiflet's gunner,

eral "sapphire" glass.

Corporal Gregory E. MacDonald, was killed. The watch accompa

Through personal interviews with surviving veterans the

nied Shiflcl lo Germany and eventually home and has not been set

Museum staff realized that the watchf.s these men and women wore

or cleaned since that day. Shiflet deployed lo Iraq again in 2007 and

were more than just timekeepers. The watches connected them to

retired from the Marine Corps Reserve in 2011 after 20 years of ser

a significant and emotional experience in their lives. The Museum

vice. Co1voral :'11acDonald was one of the finest men he ever knew.

hopes that through the continued presentation of these timepieces

Watch info: Circa 2001 Timex Expedition easy-set bezel alarm
watch. Quartz analog with Arabic numerals, blue steeled hands and

on the exhibit's website that othf.rs \\'ill share their watches and their
stories with the public.♦

